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Markson Footwear Values
4 ' rw'°! ve '1 Os Newest Stylo ideas in Ladies (¦ Slippers at prices that merit a visit to this store

MARKSON shoe store
PHONE 897
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I GOOD FOR 20,000 EXTRA VOTES
FIRST SUBSCRIPTION COUPON j

; Accompanied by the nomination blank, and your first subscription
I this coupon will- start you in the race for the magnificent Tribune and 3
vTttnes gift* with a grand total of more than 30,000 votes. This cou- J

s Don may be used only once and is valid only when accompanied Kvw
"

jj subscription remittance. J

l Name of'Subscriber li' t

• . - :i

i Contestant’s Name
!

- ( T fe
¦ Amount Enclosed —ft— ~ kyfo h

This coupon willcount 30,000 free votes when returned to the Clin-paign Manager, together with the first subscription you obtain. It
must be accompanied by the cash, and the subscription must be for a

j. period of one year or longer. The 20,000 votes are IN ADDITION !
j; to the number given on the subscription as per the regular vote schedule, j
prcisaaxcagrawaggftisaaaxrag'tri^

! Boys And Girls- j
j Bicycling Is Fun i

Your IVER JOHNSON Is Here

Come In and Look ItOver
d’ a 1
-•

|

! i ( r

\)Ritchie Hardware Co. \

YOUR HARDWARE STORE

PHONE 117
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I FREE VOTING COUPON
In The Tribune nod Time* “Everybody Wins” Grand Prim Campaign 1

GOOD FOR 25 VOTES !
I hereby cast 25 FREE VOTEB to the credit of—-

r 1 •

j: This Coupon, neatly clipped out, name and address of tbe candidate |
r filled In, and mailed or delivered to the Election Department of The Ej Tribune and Times, Room 209 Cabarrus Bank Bldg., or P. O. Box (3
i 431, will count as 100 FREE VOTES. It. does not cost- anything to [*•
L cast these coupons for yo\ir favorite candidate, and you. are not re- F
| stricted in any sense ia voting them. Get'S 11 you cgp and send them in ifJl' —they all count. Do not roll or fold. Deliver in flat package. NOTE r
C —This Coupon must be voted -on or before November 14th.
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Our Penny ADS. Get Quick Results

THE CONCORD DAILY TRIBUNE

| Anderson, Gerald Chapman’s
Avenger, Killed in Gun Duel

POW WOW OF MOTHERS AND
DAUGHTERS.

I Concord Y Concord.
A Concert Dinner featuring one of

the great mnsieal celebrities will, open
'' the great Mother and Daugliter-Pow-

Wow for the winter of 1925. This
1 year's event wi)l be entirely unl'ke

any other Y affair, in that covers will
be laid only for those mothers and
daughters who have secured seajs in
advance. The gymnasium will hie

1 gorgeously lighted with new lights.

1 Every mother and daughter of Con-
cord will have a cordial invitation and
as the ,eating capacity will bp limit-
ed ®ti account of the special arrange-
ments of the tables it will be well for

* reservations to he made' in advance.
Fun between the acts will flow. Mu-

* sic, mirth and laughter will be the
* watchword \it the Great Mother and

Daughter Bow-Wow.

V. M. 0. A. TO OBSERVE WEEK
OF PRAYER.

¦ Conoonl Y Concord.
Tin- week, November S-14, has been

set aside at n Week of Prayer for
young men an<) boys all over the coun-
try, and the local Y. M. C. A. plans the
observance of tliiß week with a very
fitting program. During this week

1 many will be taught the importance
of prayer, and brought into a clospr
fellowship with God.

The program will U-gin at the FirstPresbyter'an Church on Sunday after-
noon, November Bth. Sppcinl speakers
will appear at all schools in city each
morning to stress the importance of
prayer :o the boys and girls. The
business men will meet at the Y each
morning during the week to spend sev-
eral minutes in prayer and thanksgiv-
ing. A short prayer will precede all
classic- at the "Y" during the week.

"

Who Is To Blame?
Gastonia Gazette.

Archibald Johnson, editor of Char-
ity and Children, one of the fore-
most editorial writers in the State,
rings ilie bell on the Cole case. Tire
Inhit. be says, iwith tits people.
The people are represented on the
jury. ’I he jury is representative of
tho people. The judge is not. to
blame, neither are the courts. j

The veteran editor gives us nil
something to think about in his able
an sensible dixon-eion, $f the ease: /

"Tin- newspapers rap howl their
heads oft, but Cole is ‘ a free man/’
he nays. “The chanees are that, the
next, killer who is able to hire eoun-
sel of the highest ability will also go |
free, no matter what the new-papers -
may say, simply because the spirit -
of obedience of the law is too weak
in our people. We are perpetually j
lambasting judges, prosecuting at-
torneys and sheriffs for n condition
which they, alone, are powerless to

alter. In the Cole rase tho anger of
tho-e who believe that the end was
a miscarriage • of I justiiee ' ocrtaiilry
cannot he turned an the'court or any iof its officers. The jury Was respon- j
sible, and the jury alone/’ * t

And here -Is where Charity and-
Children gets us all:

"Before we abuse the Cole jury.
, let us Siake sure that we have not

been guilty of disregard of some law
ns tiagront ns anything that oc-
curred ill Rockingham. Every man in ,

this Slgte who,has bought, trans- !
ported, or given away a drop of
liquor has acted in defiance of the
’aw. Every man who lias misrepre-
sented the value of his taxable pro-
perty has defied tbe law as flatly as
tlie Cole jury could po-sibl.v have de-fied it. Every man who lias driven
his automobile on any State highway
at more than 35 miles au hour is in
tlie same boat. Every man who Ims
engaged in his customary wcek-dny
occupation on Sunday, unless his 1
business is one of those specifically |
exempted, is there too. Take these j
out. and who is left to cast the first j
stone at the jurors?”

Welcome Signs on tlie Roads. j
Monroe Enquirer.

One of Monroe’s civic clubs is eon- j
templating the erection of some "wel-1
come" signs on the main roads lead-
ing into town. "Welcome to Mon- 1
roe" on a board may be all right—-
most towns have such legends—but |
wouldn’t it be more effective if the ’
citizens of tho town themselves did

| Muskegon. Mich.. Nov. 2.—The in-
icxoraliie hand of the law has out the
| Mast notch in the gun of “Dutch"
j, Anderson ami t’iie notch stands for

[i “Dutch" Anderson himself.
| Anderson, gunman pa) of the "an-
i per-criminal" Gerald Chapman, and
1 the man whoso faoo stare;, from thon-
| and of “wanted" placards in'post of-
i fires and, jails across the continent
| was dropiied by a bullet from hiu

. otyn _ revolver, wrested from Jiim by
Detective Charles Hammond.

Death overtook Anderson Saturday
. nig’jt. but it was not until today

that he was identified. It was not
, a clear victory far the law, because

Andetson, with his last shot, mortally
wounded Detective Hammond and
died with the blood of bis victim onz-

i ing into the dirt of an alley a few
| feet from the heart of downtown

Muskegon.
Even as he lay in the morgue Sat-

urday night with hfs identity un-
known he war. shrouded in aghoullsh
glamor not wasted on a thug of les-
ser record of crime. Police for sev-
eral hours believed the dead man was

I Martin Durkin, Chicago's "steel vest"
slayer.

Identification of Anderson was
made positive today, however, when
it was found that the fingprprintH
and Hertiliion measurements of the
dead man tallied with those of An-
derson. A federal operative from

\ Toledo, 0., who knew Anderson per-
sonally, was expected here tonight tocomplete the identification.

A box of candy, a S2O bank note
that was “queer," an astute store-
keeper and a straight shooting detec-
tive played roico in P.te tragic climax

1 of Anderson's life. It was a strange
jest of fate that Anderson, who. with
Chapman made a daring mail truck
holdup in New York City and who

| have been sfAight everywhere by the
crack sleuths of tile seeret service,
should die in a small Michigan city
at the 'bands of a small city detec-
tive.

Anderson sealed his doom late Sat-
i urday afternoon when he entered aMuskegon confectionary store and

purchased a box of candy. He ten-

; Jared a S2O hill in payment, repelv-
i ing his change, and sauntered out.
' It was the same procedure he had

followed in Flint, Lansing. Saginaw
and other Michigan cities during the
ast months, always escaping detec-

tion..
He tried the trick once top often,

however. The storekeeper, skeptical
if the bill's genuineness, crossed the
itreet to a bank where the cashier con-

¦ firmed his suspicions. lie called the
e iHilioe anti with Detective Ifninmond

walked into the nfternoon crowds onr Wostern Avenue.
“There's the man." he said, point-

- ing to Anderson,
il Ifnmmond collared Anderson and

- started toward the isdioe station with
• him. When (hey had gone a short

t distance Atfderson jerked away, pulled
I a revolver and began firing. The

r first two shots went wild as Ander-
son ran into an alley.

j Hammond's owti weapon was in its
I bolster, buttoned benrtiTli liis coat but
I he fclloWAi his man into the alley In
> the face of gunfire. As he grabbed

Andrrson Mie latter fired, the bullet
I penetrating the detective's lung and

- liver.
. Mortally wounded Hammond

i wrestled with Anderson and jerked
the weapon from Anderson's 'hand.

- He fired one shot. The men fell al-
¦ most together.
i Patrolman George Thompson, at-¦ traoted by the shots, ran up then.

“Get . him. lie got me," Ilammond
; gasped, whereupon Thompson fired a

' shot- into Anderson's body. It was
the shot fired by Hammond, however,

: thrft killed the gunman, the bullet
i striking near the heart,

i Hammond, assisted by two officers,¦ walked to police headquarters wliere
• he turners in Anderson's revolver,

i He then was taken to a hospital
. wlyu-e he diofl two hours later. He

i was 42 years oltl and the father of
four children.

Anderson died five minutes after
he was shot without making a state-
ment. His body is being held pend-
ing unquestionable identifiealion after
which it will be buried here, unless
claimed by relatives.

A reward has been offered for An-
derson's capture, dead or.alive,' in con-
nection with the slaying August 14th
last of lien Hanee and his wife at
Muncie, Ind. Hanee was a star wit-
ness against Gerald t'hampan in Chap-
man's trial for the murder of a New
Britain, Conn., policeman—a trial at
which Chapman was found guilty and
sentenced to death. ,

It has been a theory of detectives
that the.Hanees were killed by An-
derson in revenge for the conviction
of Chapman, Who now is awaiting
the outcome Os his appeal from the
death sentence.

In Anderson's clptliing was found
a card bearing the name James P.
Davis, and the address Argonne Ho-
tel, Lima, O, , Police learned he had
stayed for time at Lima, where he
was known as "Curley’’ Anderson.

/ TODAY’S EVENTS

Tuesday. November 3, 1925
Today has been set aside in Japan

for the first nation-wide observance
>f 'Physical Education Day.”

Xhe season of the Chicago Grand
Opera Company will be inaugurated

i onight at the Auditorium Theatre in
i that c)ty.

Numerous bishops and other repre-
entatives of the High Cburrit con-

tingent in the Protestant Episcopal
Church will me*t at New Haven 'to-
lay for an Anglo-Catholic. CougrosiZ

The national political barometer is
not likely to lie seriously affected by
'.he off-year electtfobs to be held in
pattering states today. Few state-
wide officers are to be chosen and few
congressional elections are to fill va-
cancies. >

In New Jersey, Arthur \yiiitney,
Republican, and A. Harry Moore,
Democrat, are contesting for the gov-
“rnorship. In Virginia, Jlyrd, the
Democratic nominee for governor, is
believed to be assured of election over
3. Harris Hoge, the Republican
choice.

In several other -states there is con-
siderable interest in referendums and
the eleetion of legislatures. In Penh-
sylvania., where only one state-widefflee is to be filled this year, the in-
terest is confined chiefly to county
and local contests.

Municipal elections will be held in
numerous cities throughout the coun-
try and In many of them important
local issues will- come up for decision,

' such as proposed changes in the form
. of government, municipal ownership,
and impoftant jxind issues:

Os countrywide interest is the
election In New York City, where the
voters will choose a mayor, controller,

, a presided of the board of aldermen,
and five borough presidents. James
J. Walker, Tammany candidate
mayor, is opposed by Frank D. Wat-
erman, as the Republican standard-
bearer.

BEGUN ESTATE TO PAY
ITS INHERITANCE TAX

Tax Will Be Paid in Wisconsin
Where Traction Magnate Lived for
Many Years.
Milwaukee, Nov. 2.—(A*)—Full in-

heritance taxeß due Wisconsin from
the estate of John I. Beggs, Mil-
waukee traction magnate, will be
paid. Attorney Lawrence Olwell, one
of the trustees of the trust fund, set
up by the xy-ill, stated today.

The announcement disposes of a
theory of state, and county officials
that a legal residence of the testator
established in Florida, and subsequent
filing of the- will in that state, was
accomplished in order to defeat the
collection Os the Wisconsin tax. The
estate* is estimated at between $20,-
000,000 and *00,000,000.

Inheritance tax based on that es-
etimite would bring Wisconsin be-
tween $3,000,000 and $5,000,000.

Mr. Olwell announced that ancil-
lary proceedings would be started in
Waukesha county ,by the filing of the
will.

GUERILLA WARFARE
REPORTED IN SYRIA

Villagers in Damascus District Join
. In the Fighting.

London, Nor. 2. —(**)—A message
from Jerusalem to the national poli-
tical league- says that guerilla war-
fare baa spread over vast areas -in
Syria between Damascus and Home,
eighty miles north of Damascus on
the rellroad, and ia shaking French

.y .
"

.

control of the mandated region.
Another message says that all vil-

lages in the Damascus district has
i joined the guerillas who are beseiging

‘ four towns.
Jerusalem reports also say that for-

I diguers and native women are leav-
I ing Damascus by the thousands but

that native men are forbidden toleave.One dispatch reiterates the report
t'hat 1.200 prisoners were killed at
Damascus when following a Tevoult in

1 the prison the French bombarded it.
The message to the national po-

litical league states that the Arabs of
Palestine struck work soday. the an-
niversary of the Balfour declaration
of 1917, as a protest against the
events at Damascus.

Thet Great Awakening.
Charity and Children.

The south is fast coming into its
own. Reports from' Washington are
broadcast, that the three great rail-
road system running .from north to
south are preparing for unprecedent-
ed activity in industrial development
ami are arrunging for enormous out-
lay for equipment and general im-
provement in roadbeds. The Atlantic
Coast Lino has double tracked much
of its main line, the Southern is a
.double thick line from Washington
to Atlanta, and is doing the same
thong for many of its other lines,
while the. Seaboard, heretofore a
poor and profitless railroad, is pre-
paring to spend more than a Hundred
millions in double track and other
improvements. These arc very signi-
ficant marks of progress. Railroads
are the barometers of business eondi
tions and they do not make great
outlays of moneys for the fun of the
thing. Keen eyed ruilroad man-
agers see- the tide of traffic turning
this way. Not only Florida but every
southern stnte feels the thrill of a
new life. North Carolina was the
first to enter into the spirit of the
new day that has dawned. Tar, pitch
and turpentine no longer constitute
the chief products of .our good state.
We are up and going with the best
and most jirogressive states in the
union. The whole south is being
stirred with #this same spirit. - The
stream of tourists to Florida 'has ad-
vertised the resources of the south.
Investors who never knew this sec-
tion of the country are eager to put
their capital here and float, on the

' rising tide of posperity that is on its
way. The south is destined soon to
become vastly rich. Will we be as
true to our ideals under the new con-
ditions as wider the old? That is
the great question that confronts
us. There are worso things in the
world than poverty.

All Minor Matters.
Smith and Jones were discussing

the question of who should be head
of the house —the man or the woman.

“I am the head of my establish-
ment,” said Jones. “I am the bread-
winner. Why shouldn’t I be?”

“Well,” replied Smith, "before my
wife and I were married we made
an agreement that I should make
the ruling in all major things, my
wlte iti all the minor.” >

“How , has it worked?” queried
Jones. <

Smith smiled. . “So far,” he re-
plied, “no major matters have come

1 up.”' *

“Now the serpent was more subtle!
than any beast of the field—” began
the Rev. H. Wittenburg in an out-
door service at Cape Glrardeaq, Mo. I
Just then a large black snake un-

-1 coiled itself from a tree overhead
1 and dropped at his feet.. |

. . "H ' / -
'
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1 some personal, nmn-to-man welcoming
the stranger within our gates? I

j Suppose twenty members of the
club should take it upon themselves
to give a kindly greeting to only two
visitors each day. That would mean
forty persons going away with the
k: miller feeling toward the old town.
Then by a little calcplation, if forty

.‘persons in a day received a kindly
j word, within a month l,i!00 persons

' would think better of tis, and within
, a year the whole countryside might

I be calling us the Friendly Town.
The,, welcome mat at the front door

may be all right—in its place—but it
does not always mean regl hospitality *

in the home.

| i
! The Georgia cracker sat on the steps
of his shack, smoking a corncob pipe.
A stranger stopped for a drink of
water. Wishing to be agreeable, he .
said: “How is your cotton coming
on ?'\

“Ain't got none," said llie 'cracker.
"Didn’t you plant any?" asked the

stranger.
“Nope,” said the cracker; “’fraid of.

j boll weevils.”
j “Well," said the stranger, “how is

| your corn?”

i “Didn't plant none,” said the crack-
i er: “’fraid there wasn’t going to be no
i rain.”
| iiir stranger was abashed, but

j cheerful still. “Well, how are your
| potatoes?” he asked,

j "Ain't got none,” replied the crack-
jer: "scart o' tater bugs.”

i “Well, what did you plant?’ ’the
stranger asked.

j “Nothin',” said the cracker; “I
jjest played safe.”

USE PENNY COLUMN—IT PAYS '

VOTE SCORE
District No. 1

Following is the list of candidates, with their votes published, in
this district. One or two of the automobile prizes, one S2OO cash prize,
one SIOO cash prizfr and 10 pet. commission to all other active can-
didates must He awarded in this district. In case of any omission or
incorrect district classification, notify the campaign department at once.
H. A. Allred 1,967,800
Miss Marie Barrier r.

T 448,350
J. L. Beaver 5,000
Mrs. J. Herman Lnughlla 2,272,350
Stephen Morris i

... 2,116,750
Paul Query : 504.900
Miss Dorothy Roberts 2,233,350
Mrs. R. M. Sappenfield 2,190,400

District No. 2
Following is tbwist of candidates, with their votes published, in

this district. One or two of the automobile prizes, one S2OO cash prize,
one SIOO cash prize and 10' pet. commission to -all other active can-
didate* must be awarded In this district. In ease of any omission or
incorrect district classification, notify the campaign department at once.
Mias Lncile Cline, Kannapolis 2,057,900
A O. Maulden, Kannapolis 2 1..1 868,650
Misa Billie Sapp, B. F. D., Concord 1,837,150
lfiss Ethel Saxon, Mary Ella Hall, Kannapolis ..96,650
Mrs. Nina Stogner, R. F. D. 1, Concord 277,150

District No. 3
Following la the list of candidates, with their votes published, in

this district. One or two of the automobile prizes, one S2OO cash prize,

i one SIOO cash prize and 10 pet. commission to all other active can-
didates must be awarded in this district. In case of any omission or
incorrect district classification, notify the campaign department at once.
Boyd Carpenter, Stanfield 1,738,400

| Bath Fry ling Marcho, R. F. D. 5, Concord 2,086,150
Ed. Gray, R. F. D. 6, Concord .. 2,133,900
0. H R. F. D. 2, Mt. Pleasant 2,180,050

t Rev. E. Miefs, R. F. D. 6, Concord 1 2,142,550
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1 WORLD’S fiRATION-WIDE /f RELIABLE

LARGEST IJf y INSTITUTION- fl QUALITY

Er- J|,lßniieyw. „¦=
, organization^^ • m*9JL, DEPARTMENT STORES rRIC£S

50-54 SOUTH UNION STREET, CONCORD, N. C.

Coat and Dress Values!
Important Savings In Women’s Apparel

Why P*V more? You
spf Cl lllj1 can find now at this Store

I y Coats and Dresses. The
mammmmmtm styles are chic! The qual-

V\| Tty of materials is high!

rn At these low prices!
Hn II [You can’t do better!

U«s®Style! Find the most )ftT|js] 11 A

Our ready-to-wear de- savei ‘ ..Jlj \ \
partment may not be the . I iM|fl \ \/ t &li
most spacious or the most \ lIPWn
elaborate in the world,but VHA ¦

,it is cuuck-full of splendid -f
\ \ TV^i values for women who | ,\ \ K\

want attractive apparel, fl mammmmmm VA L\\
reasonably priced. . *"*4k ,

1 sly **
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f Eat regular meah ~ 1
\ see how good itfeels! \
Z Don’t nibble between meals and Z
= spoil your real appetite.

* E § Take a bite of WRIGLEY’S—Ie
E its friendly, satisfying flavor all?
Z the false craving, and get you rea<
Z for a good meal.

Z Aiddigestion and cleanse teeth with Z

IWMOgth

! For every hour of the day is a A
shoe style that milady must
have to be in fashion. Shoes

noon >vear, for the matinee, for

very moderate prices right
r#

Twenty Distinctive Styles—

AAA to D Jjf

Ruth-Kesler Shoe »

Store
*
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